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The legless, soft-bodied, wormlike larva of any of various dipteran flies, often found in decaying matter. A despicable
person. — Dictionary definition of Maggot

Maggotry in the Stupid Bowl

https://michaelheath.org/shield-of-faith-column/maggotry-in-the-stupid-bowl

I headlined Friday’s Shield of Faith COLUMN “Faggots are Maggots World Tour.” I deliberately made the headline personal. I didn’t want to write about a movement or ideology. I wrote about how the so called “gay” issue has
always been a very personal one. The Left has permission to make it deeply personal. Christians must always address the issue in non-personal and distant terms. We enforce on ourselves the simplistic idea that we must hate the
sin and love the sinner while we empower them to hate and destroy us in every way.
The West is now quite obviously “decaying matter.” I couldn’t help but think of decaying matter as I watched the
opening to the Stupid Bowl last night. It started with a parade of rich octogenarian football players with face lifts
that weren’t lifting anymore and teeth that looked, well, curious in an old man. Men worship these “heroes” in between sneaking a peak at porn on their phone or computer.
The highest concentration of elderly and STDs, I learned last week, is just south of Ocala, Florida. A 55+ community numbering in the tens of thousands has sprung up in the past thirty years. It is called “The Villages.” Old people abandon the one or two kids they had and spend all their money on restaurant food, toys and sex. You’d think
such an intense concentration of wealth would guarantee the functioning of an outstanding health care system. That
wasn’t my experience when I went down there last week to care for my aging father. I encountered a health system
absent the care. I had the same experience in the big city hospital here in North Carolina — a focus on health without a hint of care or compassion.
America is dying. It is an entertainment-saturated hateful materialistic pile of decaying matter that is being consumed by faggoty maggots. The question we all must ask is, “How did this happen?”
The answer is super easy. We turned our back on God. Paul the Apostle observed, “Professing themselves to be
wise, they became fools.” We are a nation of fools. We “changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and
served the creature more than the Creator.” When I say “we” I mean me. Christians did this. Christian leaders like
me did it. We decided to live as republicans instead of Christians. We went for the comforts, and the paychecks,
instead of the truth.
I learned yesterday that Americans made eighteen attempts to add a clause to the constitution honoring Jesus Christ.
The last attempt was in 1969. All the attempts were rejected.
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Paul again, “When they knew God, they glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful; they became vain in their
imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.” At the same time America was literally rejecting their God —
Jesus Christ — they developed a perverted definition of the First Amendment that provides an absolute government
protection for porn production and distribution globally. Christianity’s response — support for the First Amendment and excuses for why porn cannot be banned in democratic republics.
The cost for all of this is the destruction of innocence everywhere — especially childhood innocence. Maybe that’s
why Jesus said, “If anyone causes one of these little ones -- those who believe in me -- to stumble, it would be better for them to have a large millstone hung around their neck and to be drowned in the depths of the sea.” Christians have a duty to destroy the porn industry. A DUTY. We will answer to God for our complicity.
It starts with you, Christian man. It’s long past time to put the joysticks away and DO SOMETHING to fix this.
Instead of fight for righteousness we feign resistance by offering muted criticism of drag queen story hour. The
Stupid Bowl has always been about wrapping an outrage up in a slick entertainment wrapper of pretend competition. This years outrage was drag queens. Our overlords presented them in the most sympathetic and innocent
hues, of course.
What makes you so stupid? When are we going to wake up and do something to stop this? Do you really think
Donald Trump can do it alone. He’s got the insulting idiots part down, but he’s not leading us to anyplace like
where God needs us to go to clean up this mess.
Men must step up and take responsibility for themselves, their wives and their families. We must reject the ideology of maggotry, otherwise know as LGBTQism. It’s not going to go back into the closet without being pushed.
And Christian men must do the pushing with honest truth telling, and ferocious dedication to virtue.
I have one man thinking about joining me on the Faggots are Maggots World Tour. Maybe you’d like to become
the second.

Selah.
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